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FROM THE
STATE PRESIDENT

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR ONGOING SUPPORT

To give and to receive are
human experiences we often
take for granted and both
have their rewards.

Thanks to the generosity of our wonderful
Vinnies supporters this year we have raised
more than $1.6m though our Winter Appeal 2016
and CEO Sleepout 2016.

Giving a hand up, not just a
hand out, underpins the work
of the St Vincent de Paul
Society Queensland.
As we reflect on the acts of charity carried out
by our founder Blessed Frederic Ozanam, and
his fellow young countrymen who formed the
Society, we recognise their strong desire to
serve the poor living in Paris.
We can do likewise in our own communities in
our current world.
Our Spring edition of Making a Difference
explores the many ways people can give help to
others via acts of charity – such as material and
financial donations, gifts in wills, volunteering, or
purchasing items from our retail shops.
This edition also looks at how some special
people are helped by our ‘good works’ through
the giving of person to person time and
donations of money.
One example is Kirsty and her son Damien
who sought help via our Call Centre and
were assisted with home visitation and food
vouchers, further support was provided when
Damien was recommended to try Vinnies’
Buddies Days program.
We showcase Dan, volunteering at these
Buddies Days for the past six years, who initially
began helping pack Christmas hampers given
out to the disadvantaged.
With your help, we will continue providing
emergency relief, programs and services that
transform the lives of people in need across
Queensland.
My special thanks to you in anticipation of your
support.

John Forrest
State President
St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland

SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Supporting home visits and emergency relief
AGL Energy Limited
Brisbane Airport Community Giving Fund
Supporting Buddies and SENSE youth programs
Ansvar Insurance
Brisbane Broncos
Commonwealth Bank
Matana Foundation for Young People
The Marian and E.H. Flack Trust
The Signato Foundation
Supporting our upskilling of volunteers with
digital technology
Arrow Energy
Australia Post
Boyne Smelter Community Benefit Fund
Collier Charitable Fund
Macrossan & Amiet Charitable Foundation
The John Villiers Trust
Supporting the Clemente education program
CRAqld
Supporting the Compeer mental health program
Newman’s Own Foundation
Supporting the VoRTCS refugee support
program
Pavetta Foundation
Suncorp and QLD Police - Safer Communities
Supporting our Disability program
Youngcare
Supporting Families Back On Track
Rotary Club of Southport
Supporting Ravenshoe Breakfast Club
Real Insurance - Real Needs.

Making a Difference is produced by the
Marketing and Communications Coordinator.
All correspondence can be sent to:
St Vincent de Paul Society QLD,
PO Box 3351 South Brisbane QLD 4101
Email dosomething@svdpqld.org.au
To donate call 13 18 11 or visit qld.vinnies.org.au/help
Follow us on Social Media
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REUNITE

LOVE AND FAMILY, CRUCIAL
TO REBUILDING FUTURES
LUCK CAN BE A CRUEL FACTOR IN CREATING
HOMELESSNESS, AND YET LOVE AND FAMILY
CAN BE CRUCIAL IN REBUILDING FUTURES.
THIS IS TREVOR’S STORY.
Trevor had always enjoyed working on the land
and looking after animals. He grew up on a farm
and lived and worked on a property. He worked
the feedlot and rented a house in exchange for
tending to horses and cattle.
Unfortunately, because of his work with animals,
Trevor contracted Q fever — an infection caused
by a bacteria transmitted to humans from
livestock. Infection can happen from something
as simple as inhaling contaminated dust.
Trevor suffered severe and chronic symptoms
including sustained fevers, prolonged fatigue and
depression.
Because of his illness, Trevor lost everything. He
lost his health, his job and his house. He resorted
to living out of his ute and camping by a local river.
While at the Warwick hospital receiving treatment,
Trevor learned of Vinnies’ Cornerstone Program
from a fellow patient. From the first meeting with
Vinnies, he says he felt welcomed and supported.
Given his health battle, Vinnies Homelessness
Support Worker Jackie prioritised arranging
emergency accommodation for Trevor in Vinnies’
local men’s refuge.
The refuge provided a roof over his head and the
comradery of others. Trevor had discovered a
short-term haven, but his true objective was to
find long-term tenancy — not an easy task given
his affordability requirements and lack of rental
history. Jackie and the Vinnies team were uniquely
placed to help Trevor face this challenge and
within a short time a tenancy was secured for him.
Trevor was just about to accept the rental offer
when life threw him another curveball - a curveball
he was shocked, but excited to field.

TREVOR AND KAYLEE
needs me’. You sort of just forget about your own
troubles. I was going — one way or another. I
would have walked up there to get her if I had to.”
With support and financial assistance from the
Vinnies team, he travelled to Hervey Bay to see
how he could help.
Kaylee returned with Trevor to Warwick, but the
task of finding housing for a small family proved
much more difficult than finding a place for a
single man — particularly in Warwick where there
is no emergency accommodation for youth or
families.
The Vinnies team organised temporary
accommodation in a local caravan park as a
stop-gap arrangement, and then worked with the
Queensland Department of Housing and Public
Works to find a more permanent housing solution.
Trevor and Kaylee are currently living in a small
house and are six months into a 12-month
transitional housing lease. While transitional
housing is only available for up to a year, it has the
added benefit of establishing a rental history for
Trevor. More importantly, it has allowed Trevor and
Kaylee to feel more settled and secure and gain
much needed time to reconnect as a father and
daughter. Kaylee is in a more stable situation and
performing better in high school, and Trevor can
focus on getting healthier, rather than worrying
about where he is going to sleep each night.
*Trevor’s story can be viewed on YouTube.

Trevor received news that his estranged 16-yearold daughter Kaylee was facing challenges of her
own, and was being cared for by child protection
services in Hervey Bay.
Despite not having seen Kaylee since she was
six, Trevor immediately put his own life and health
issues on hold.
“It was the first day of a new life. My mind went
from being in hospital sick to ‘my daughter

youtube.com/VinniesQLD
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REALISE

HELPING OTHERS
BEYOND YOUR LIFETIME
MARION IS LEAVING A GIFT IN HER WILL SO HER
DREAM OF HELPING THE HOMELESS LIVES ON.
Marion is a strong woman. She is 76-years-old,
still enjoys working part-time, and can powerlift
90kg. She has set weightlifting records in Australia
and continues to train for future competitions. She
is also passionate about helping the homeless.
Marion follows in the footsteps of her father who
was actively involved with Vinnies throughout his
life. “My husband Morgan was also interested in
Vinnies and used to give money,” said Marion.

MARION
administration costs, which is important to me,”
she said.
Marion is grateful for the life she’s had and wishes
to continue to help others after she’s gone.

“He left a bequest to Vinnies in his will and a few
other charities. I’ve decided that I too will give a bit
of my estate, whatever’s left to the St Vincent de
Paul Society Queensland.”

“I often think when I put my head on the pillow at
night, that there are all these people that haven’t
got a bed to sleep in, and use newspaper for
blanket.”

As a long-time supporter of Vinnies, Marion
trusts that her donations go to those who need
it most. “Vinnies has a lot of volunteers and low

“Sometimes you’ve got to step back and think
how lucky we are to have family and friends, and
a roof over our heads.”

PETER IS LEAVING A GIFT IN HIS WILL
BECAUSE HE WISHES TO CONTINUE HELPING
THOSE IN NEED FOR GENERATIONS TO COME.
For more than ten years Peter has volunteered
with St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland. On
Mondays he helps the homeless, or those at risk
of becoming homeless at the Spring Hill Support
Centre. On Fridays he volunteers as a phone
operator in the Brisbane Call Centre, putting those
in need in contact with essential support services.
While it can be difficult at times, Peter finds
volunteering with the Society very rewarding.
He has seen first-hand how providing
compassionate support can make a huge
difference for people facing hardship.
Peter is a quiet, unassuming philanthropist. For
him, “giving is just something you’re supposed

PETER
to do”. In addition to volunteering his time and
donating regularly, Peter has remembered
St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland in his will.
Peter’s generosity will help restore hope for those
in need for generations to come.

Vinnies Queensland have honoured Marion and Peter’s dedicated support
to the Society with acknowledgement membership in Frederic’s Fellowship

FOR MORE INFO

– a community of like-minded individuals.

REMEMBERING US IN YOUR WILL
Your legacy today brings hope for a better tomorrow.
For more information please contact us.

dosomething@svdpqld.org.au
3010 1000
vinnies.org.au/bequests

REVITALISE

VINNIES: HELPING KIDS
COME OUT OF THEIR SHELL
Kirsty initially got involved with Vinnies when her
marriage broke down four years ago. She called
the Vinnies Call Centre for assistance to pay for
her grocery bills. Two volunteers came and visited
Kirsty and gave her a food voucher and suggested
the Buddies Days program for her son Damien.
Damien started at Buddies Days at nine years old.
It was actually the very first Buddies Day held in
that Gold Coast area. Kirsty states that Damien
has been to every single program day, except for
one weekend when he was in Melbourne.
“Damien was a very shy, scared boy when he was
younger and was very quiet at his first Buddies
Day. Since then he’s come out of his shell and
absolutely loves coming to Buddies days. ” said
Kirsty.
Damien said his favourite things about the
program is being around people and being able to
be himself. He also likes to help other kids come
out of their shell and be happy. The program has
given Damien confidence, a vast comparison from
the upset child he once was. He is excelling in
high school and very comfortable in himself.
Damien and Kirsty are excited about what the
SENSE Program has to offer, particularly, the
element of mentoring, interacting with adults
and talking to more people. Kirsty is hoping that
Damien will build more friendships and further
increase his confidence.

BUDDIES DAYS

*Name and photos changed to protect the privacy of the people we assist.

One day a month the life of a Queensland
child is brightened. St Vincent de Paul Society

over 40%

Queensland operates the Buddies Day
program, which aims to give disadvantaged
children (aged 8-12 years) a cost-free, safe and

of people Vinnies
assists are under
16 years of age.

enjoyable day out, away from the routines and

The SENSE Youth Mentoring Program is an
adventure-based learning program providing
support, encouragement and positive role
models for youth and young adults between
the ages of 13-17 who are disadvantaged,
socially isolated or who have been affected by

FOR MORE INFO

SENSE YOUTH
MENTORIING

influences of their normal home situation.

dosomething@svdpqld.org.au
3010 1000
vinnies.org.au

a significant family, or environmental event.
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RESTORE

SHOCK TURNS TO COMPASSION:
A VOLUNTEER’S STORY
Dan started volunteering for Vinnies in Year 8. Six
years later the 19-year-old is still giving his time
and efforts to the charity.
“Working with Vinnies has been the best
opportunity to help out the community in the way I
wanted to,” he said.
“It was a lot of work but I got a lot out of it as well.
I don’t think there’s a feeling quite like helping
people. You gradually develop a need for helping
others and when you stop, you want to get back to
it.”
Dan recalled the first time he volunteered for
Vinnies was the School’s Easter Hamper Appeal.
He describes handing over the hampers and
listening to the stories of the families as ‘quite an
experience’.
“I was shocked to know that some of the families
didn’t know what to do for food for that week
before the hampers arrive,” Dan said.
“As we live in a first world country, we tend to
forget that there are people out there who need
our help.”
Buddies Day is a Vinnies support program where
volunteers spend time with disadvantaged children
on a cost-free, safe and enjoyable day out, away
from the routines and influences of their normal
home situation. Dan has been heavily involved in
this program and spoke highly of the outcome.
“You get to know how their world is so different
from yours. It can be pretty rough sometimes,” he
said.
At the Soccer Stars Program, Dan met a 10-yearold child who is living with five or six older
brothers in the same household. The child’s carer
is his sister and only gets to see his mother every
other week.

FOR MORE INFO

“You sort of got the feeling that he just gets
picked on or gets into fights all the time. It’s hard
to imagine how a kid can deal with that kind of
hostile environment. It’s not something people
should live with.

dosomething@svdpqld.org.au
3010 1000
vinnies.org.au/page/get_involved
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DAN (MIDDLE) WITH HIS FELLOW VINNIES SUPPORTERS
ANTHONY (LEFT) AND T.K. (RIGHT)
“What we can do is to be there, make them feel
safe and make sure that they have a good time.
We try to give them as much positivity and make
them feel comfortable. Hopefully to make them
forget about their home life just for a little while at
least.”
The greatest reward Dan receives from the
volunteering experience is that he gets to see the
children enjoy themselves.
‘A hand up instead of a hand out’ is a Vinnies
mantra that Dan lives and breathes as a longterm volunteer. He recognises that to make a real
change, volunteers need to take an extra step to
guide people on the right path.
“You need to be with them for a long time and get
them to help themselves eventually,” he added.
Dan is very proud of the quality of the Vinnies
volunteers and he believes that’s what makes the
youth support program very strong. Like himself,
many Vinnies volunteers have tremendous amount
of drive to make things better for their community
and that translates to actions.
“Vinnies takes care of the whole community in
every way and aspect – if they’re homeless, a
victim of domestic violence, or living in poverty…
you see them constantly giving and helping
people, and that kind of actions are contagious, it
makes you want to get involved too.”

Number of
Vinnies volunteers
in Queensland*
*3,410 Members and
5,643 Volunteer Members

9,053

On 23 June, across the nation, 1,434 business,
government, and community leaders slept
out in iconic locations around Australia
raising more than $5.9 million dollars to
deliver the ‘good works’ of the Society.
Participants experienced for one night what
more than 105,000 people face every night.
The commitment of these local leaders has
highlighted the issue of homelessness on a
national scale and has raised vital funds for
the Vinnies homeless services. Funds will go
towards providing emergency assistance,
intervention services, care packages and
specifically for Queensland, funds will go
towards realising much needed housing
facilities across the state.
In Queensland, we were proud to welcome the
Gold Coast to host its inaugural Vinnies CEO
Sleepout event. Across the three events, Brisbane,
Gold Coast, and Townsville, more than 300
business, community, and government leaders
slept out in solidarity with the 20,000 homeless
Queenslanders who have this as their nightly
reality.
Overall, the three events topped the million
dollar mark for the first time in seven years with
a collective total of $1.7 million dollars to date,
donations for the event do not close until 30
August.
In Brisbane, 150 participants tucked in underneath
the iconic Story Bridge to the sound of road works
and traffic overhead as the mercury dropped
below 12 degrees, and so far raising an impressive
$669,443. Jordan Grives, CEO of Fonebox Group,
joined the likes of Southern Cross Austereo’s
Richard Barker, Rowland Communications’ Geoff
Rodgers, Merlo’s Dean Merlo, and major partner

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: PETER MAHER; JHARAL YOW YEH;
BILL MCDONALD; RICHARD BARKER; CHRIS TYQUIN

Scott Flynn Property’s Scott Flynn as the highest
fundraiser for 2016, amassing an impressive
$58,317. Our own Vinnies State Admin was the
highest fundraising team with more than $47,000
raised, with four of our Executive Team members
joining ‘Superman’, aka Vinnies CEO Peter Maher,
for a cold and noisy night out.
Meanwhile at the Gold Coast’s first Vinnies CEO
Sleepout, 142 CEOs slept through the wind
tunnel created by Robina’s CBUS Super Stadium,
raising $459,984. Participants were entertained
throughout the evening by local choirs, the 2018
Commonwealth Games mascot Borobi, and heard
from Nora, one of the Families Back on Track
(FBOT) residents. By the end of the night it was
Clive van Deventer from Bartercard who took the
coveted prize of highest fundraiser home with him
at $67,424 raised, making Mr van Deventer the
highest fundraiser in Queensland and the fourth in
the nation.
In Townsville, 21 CEOs drifted off to sleep to the
sounds of buzzing mosquitos in a 21-degree night
on the concrete of the Old Townsville Railway
Station having raised $11,305. The far north event,
now in its second year, awarded Conor Kersh,
Managing Director, ASAP QLD as its highest
fundraiser at $4,580.
The Vinnies CEO Sleepout Queensland has come
a long way from the first event that was held
17 June 2010 which saw 56 participants
raise just shy of $284,000 for the fight
against homelessness. Vinnies is truly
grateful for the generous contribution of this
year’s participants, their supporters, staff,
volunteers, major partner and dedicated
sponsors to the Vinnies CEO Sleepout 2016.

REGISTER NOW

REINVEST
REDEFINE

QUEENSLANDERS FIGHT
HOMELESSNESS IN THEIR SLEEP

Vinnies CEO Sleepout 2017
22 June 2017
brisbane@ceosleepout.org.au
3010 1000
ceosleepout.org.au
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HERE’S WHY

PLEASE CONSIDER BECOMING A HELPING HANDS MONTHLY DONOR
No need to fill out a donation form anymore. Your credit card will be charged automatically
Helping Hands supporters save costs of print and postage for Vinnies
Regular giving provides continual support to those in need and makes a big difference
You can change or cancel your regular donation at any time by calling Vinnies 3010 1000.

YOUR DONATION WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Option

1

Option

2

Option

Option

3
4

I’d like to join Helping Hands by making a monthly
donation of
$______________________________ (minimum of $10)
Please debit my credit card every month until I advise otherwise

I’d like to make a one-off gift to support the work
of Vinnies
$50

$75

$150

$250

$500

Other $ _________________________________
I’d like to donate online: qld.vinnies.org.au/help

S16MAD

My cheque or money order is enclosed

(Cheque/Money Order instructions: Please cross ‘Not Negotiable’ and make
payable to St Vincent de Paul Society Queensland) OR

Please debit my card:
Visa

Amex

Diners

MasterCard

Name	�������������������������������������������
Name on card if different	��������������������������
Address	�����������������������������������������
Signature__________________________Expiry____/____

I’d like to donate over the phone: 13 18 12

The Society collects your personal information to process your kind donation and
to provide you with direct marketing materials. We may not be able to process your
donation or provide you with direct marketing materials without this information. We
are strongly committed to protecting your personal information. We only share your
personal information with third parties who provide us with technology services based
overseas. We can provide you with details of the privacy policy if you would like further
information. Our privacy policy is available at www.vinnies.org.au

Email address	������������������������������������
Please email my receipt to save on administration costs
Please send me information to help me consider including Vinnies in my Will
I have already remembered Vinnies in my Will
Please tick here if you do not wish to receive future fundraising communications

